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Abstract 

This study was aimed at examining the activation of that lateral head to the Triceps Brachii 

muscle on the dominant arm. Specifically, we hypothesized that a narrow base diamond push-up 

(NBD) would have a greater EMG activation in the lateral head of the triceps brachii compared 

to a narrow base tucked (NBT) push up type. Second, we hypothesized that the two narrow push-

up variations (NBD/NBT) would have a greater EMG activation than the two wider push-up 

variations; standard base (SB) and wide base (WB).  There were 4 female participants  and 9 

males (mean age = 23.5 SD = 2.46, height range 162 cm - 198 cm, weight range of 51.7 kg - 101 

kg) completed 3 repetitions of 4 variations of pushups with 3 minutes of rest between each set of 

push-ups. A metronome set to 50 bpm was used to moderate repetition pacing. Surface 

electrodes were placed on the muscle belly of the lateral head of the Triceps Brachii on the 

dominant arm approximately 30% distal to the deltoid muscle. EMG signals were collected by a 

BIOPAC module and analyzed via the BioLab program. The findings of this experiment support 

that a narrow base push-up activates the Triceps brachii more than a wide base push-up, and 

narrow base diamond push-up requires greater activation of Triceps brachii compared to a 

narrow base tucked push-up. 
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The push-up is a widely used muscular strength exercise that utilizes the individual’s 

body weight in order to improve the strength of the pectoral, shoulder and arm muscles. The 

exercise is a closed kinetic chain movement, where the hands and feet (distal segments) are 

stationary and in contact with the floor while the proximal segments of the body are in motion 

during the exercise through many planes (Rogol, Ernst, & Perrin, 1998). Specifically, the 

exercise first involves a combination of extension of the elbows and adduction of the shoulders 

as the body is pushed away from the ground, against gravity. This first movement is the 

concentric (ascendant) phase, wherein the primary agonist muscles, or contracting muscles, are 

the triceps brachii and pectoralis major (Cogley, et al., 2005). The second movement is the 

eccentric (descendant) phase, whereby the body is lowered back toward the ground, resisting the 

pull of gravity. In this phase, the triceps brachii and pectoralis major muscles contract 

eccentrically, lengthening against tension as the body is gradually brought back to the ground 

through elbow flexion and shoulder abduction (Cogley, et al.). During the eccentric phase, a 

reduction in agonist muscle activation is evident (Marcolin, et al., 2015). Standards for 

assessment typically involve the performer starting while lying prone, and pushing their body up 

from the floor, completing the concentric phase first (Cogley, et al.).  

The musculoskeletal adaptations that result from repeated performance of the push-up 

involve increases in muscle strength or endurance, depending on the intensity and duration by 

which the push-up workout is performed. One important benefit of the exercise is its potential 

variability. Different techniques may be used to target certain muscles, or certain adaptations 

(Gouvali & Boudolos, 2005). A typical variation of the exercise involves hand placement. It is 

generally understood that the standard push-up involves placing the hands shoulder-width apart, 

essentially directly below the shoulders. However, by placing the hands in a narrower position, 
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the difficulty of the exercise is greatly enhanced. It is also generally considered by exercisers and 

non-academic sources alike, that by widening one’s grip or base, during bench press or push-ups 

respectively, one may reduce the activation of the triceps and thereby better isolate the pectoral 

muscles (Geiger, 2004; Khazei, 1994). However, most of the scientific evidence in the peer-

reviewed literature refutes this understanding (Marcolin, et al., 2015; Cogley, et al., 2005; 

Youdas, et al., 2010). The main tool for analyzing the activation of the primary agonists during 

the push-up has been surface electromyography (EMG).  

EMG is a commonly used technique in analyzing the motor unit activation of superficial 

muscles during exercise. The muscle belly of interest is palpated and electrodes are placed on the 

skin directly superficial to the muscle. When muscle cells are neurogenically activated, an 

electrical potential is generated which is detected by the electrodes (Shuxiang, Songyuan, Zhibin, 

Muye, & Yuta, 2012). By using this method, it is possible to determine which actions result in a 

greater activation of the muscle of interest. Using surface EMG, Marcolin, et al. (2015) 

determined that the primary agonist muscles used while performing the push-up are the 

Pectoralis major, Triceps brachii, Serratus anterior and Deltoideus anterior muscles. The 

researchers utilized several push-up variations (standard, wide, narrow, forward and backward) 

using 10 repetitions of each variation, and found that the narrow base version most greatly 

utilized the triceps and pectoral muscles, as determined through EMG analysis. In particular, the 

different hand positions were characterized by significant differences in EMG mean activity for 

the lateral head of Triceps brachii (p < 0.001, F = 159.7). 

The results of Marcolin et al. (2015) are in accordance with the findings of Cogley, et al. 

(2005) who also determined that the Triceps brachii and Pectoralis major muscles were most 

greatly activated during narrow base push-ups (p < 0.005). Their methods involved only the use 
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of a single repetition, and involved three variations; wide base, shoulder width base, and narrow 

base hand placements. Performance of the test push-ups was done using a 3 second cadence in 

order to minimize the influence of differing muscle contraction velocities on muscle 

performance. Without a set cadence, some participants may perform the push-up more 

explosively than others, thus impacting the EMG data and data comparison. Prior to testing, a 

practice trial of each push-up variation was used to confirm the ability of the participant to 

perform the variation. Finally, 2-3 minute rest periods were utilized between tests of each 

variation in order to account for the potentially confounding effect of muscle fatigue in 

subsequent push-up variations. 

Interestingly, it appears that the methodology applied does not have a significant impact 

on these findings. Youdas, et al. (2010) employed a different strategy for evaluating push-up 

variations but arrived at the same conclusions. The researchers performed tests to analyze muscle 

activation during push-ups using 3 repetitions for each hand position in both the standard and 

Perfect·Pushup™ handgrip conditions. They utilized a 2-second cadence, for the descent and 

ascent phases of the push-up, maintained by a 60-Hz metronome. The researchers had 

participants begin their test push-ups with elbows fully extended and body elevated above the 

ground, beginning the exercise with the eccentric phase (in contrast with Marcolin, et al. (2015) 

and Cogley, et al. (2005)). They also performed the push-up with the participant's’ chest being 

lowered to only 8-10 cm above the floor (as opposed to contacting the floor). The researchers 

normalized EMG activation for all three variations in both conditions (standard and 

Perfect·Pushup™ handgrip) to Maximal Voluntary Isometric Contractions (MVIC) of the 

muscles analyzed. They determined that narrow base push-ups elicited greater activation of 

Triceps brachii than standard width push-ups with a mean difference of 18% MVIC (p = 0.001, 
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effect size = 0.35). Narrow base push-ups elicited greater activation of Triceps brachii than wide 

base push-ups with a mean difference of 33% MVIC (p = 0.003, effect size = 0.69). Finally, 

standard width push-ups elicited greater activation of Triceps brachii than wide base push-ups 

with a mean difference of 15% MVIC (p = 0.04, effect size = 0.33). 

The goal of the current study is to analyze the EMG activity of the lateral head of the 

Triceps brachii muscle of subjects’ dominant arm during four variations of the push-up; wide 

base (WB), standard base (SB), narrow base tucked (NBT), and narrow base diamond (NBD). In 

particular, our literature search revealed no studies that compared the two narrow base variations 

(NBT and NBD) to determine which variation most greatly activates the lateral head of Triceps 

brachii. The push-up hand position variations are set up as follows while the participant lies 

prone on the ground; NBT with hands placed such that the thumbs are in contact with the lateral 

aspects of the upper torso and having the elbows tucked in close proximity to the lateral aspects 

of the torso, NBD with the index finger and thumb of one hand contacting the index finger and 

thumb of the other hand to form a diamond shape directly under the inferior aspect of the 

sternum and thus causing the elbows to be abducted away from the torso, SB as one hand width 

wider on both sides than NBT, and WB as another hand width wider on both sides than SB. One 

hand width is determined with all fingers adducted, pointing in line with the neutral wrist, 

measured from the medial to lateral aspects of the widest point of the hand. In this way, the hand 

position widths for each variation will be determined relative to the upper torso width of each 

participant. SB, WB and NBT will all be performed with the third metacarpophalangeal (MCP) 

joints in line with the acromion processes of the shoulders, determined using a linear piece of 

tape on the floor. A metronome set to 50 Hz will be used to minimize the influence of differing 

muscle contraction velocities between participants on muscle performance which would affect 
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EMG results and data comparison. Each participant will be instructed to complete each of the 

four phases of the push-up (concentric, pause at top, eccentric, pause at bottom) with each beat 

of the metronome such that a full cycle takes 4 beats. Thus, the rate of performance will be as 

close to 15 push-ups per minute as possible for all participants. Three repetitions of each 

variation will be completed in this way with the order of variation completion randomized. 

Randomization will occur through the random selection of a card representing a certain variation 

of the push-up to be performed next. Randomization will be implemented in order to account for 

and minimize any muscle fatigue effects that may develop due to certain variations being more 

difficult than others. Further, a test push-up will be performed prior to testing to ensure that each 

participant can successfully perform the NBD push-up variation (predicted to be the most 

difficult). If required based on the test push-up, the participant will complete the push-ups with 

their knees contacting the ground, a variation which elicits a resistance of 52.9% of body weight 

and which is thus easier to complete (Gouvali & Boudolos, 2005). Testing of MVIC will not be 

utilized to normalize EMG activity of the Triceps brachii for each push-up variation. Instead, the 

EMG activity of all variations will be compared against each other.  

The NBD position requires the push-up to be performed with the arms more abducted at 

the shoulder. A greater degree of shoulder abduction would reduce activation of Pectoralis major 

and thus more greatly activate Triceps brachii relative to the NBT position. In the NBT position, 

the arms are adducted and the elbows are more proximal to the lateral aspects of the torso than in 

the NBD position. Thus, we hypothesize that the NBD variation will result in the greatest EMG 

activation of the lateral head of Triceps brachii. Further, both NB variations also require a greater 

shoulder and elbow range of motion through the performance of the push-up. Therefore, we also 
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hypothesize that the NB variations will more greatly activate Triceps brachii than the SB and 

WB variations. 

Methods 

Participants 

 13 participants (9 males and 4 females, with a mean age of 22.69, with a standard 

deviation of +/- 2.46) took part in this experiment. Participant heights ranged from 162cm-

198cm. Participant weights ranged from 51.7kg-101kg. Participants were screened for any injury 

or ailment that could become aggravated by participation in the experiment; we excluded any 

participants who met this criteria for their safety and well-being. Participants’ self-reported their 

own activity levels given the choices of mild/moderate/or vigorous as descriptors.  

 All participants gave informed consent in accordance with human subjects guidelines 

established by the University of Victoria ethics committee. 

Task and Apparatus  

The task chosen involved 4 variations of push-ups (narrow based diamond, narrow based 

tucked, shoulder width base, wide base) all of which were performed in a laboratory room large 

enough for two individuals to participate at one time. Cogley et al. (2005) examined this concept 

using three of the variations found in the present study (wide base, shoulder width, and narrow 

base). The diamond push-up was added to this study to further examine the effects of a narrower 

stance on lateral-head of triceps activation. 

In order to standardize hand placement relative to the body for the push-up variations, 

two pieces of yellow or red electricians tape approximately 125 cm in length were placed on the 

ground perpendicular to the participant. Stopwatches were used to keep track of the 3 minute rest 

periods between push-up trials for each participant.   A metronome set at 50 bpm (Szpak, 2008), 
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were used to standardize the speed of push-ups performed by all participants. The concentric, 

isometric, and eccentric contraction phases of the push-up were each executed across one beat of 

the metronome.  

We used Uni-Gel Single Electrodes (Thought Technology Ltd., Montreal QC) and a 

BIOPAC MP36 Acquisition system to record raw EMG; the signal was processed in BIOPAC 

Student Lab (Version 4.0.0). All equipment belongs to the Physiology Lab at the University of 

Victoria. 

Procedure 

 To begin, an alcohol wipe was used to sterilize the placement sites of the electrodes on 

the dominant arm of each participant (Table A1). We then placed three electrodes on the 

dominant arm of the participant in relation to two distinct anatomical markers. The ground 

electrode was placed on the olecranon process. The other two electrodes were positioned with 

the pads overlapping, leaving approximately 2 cm between the measurement sites, approximately 

30% down the belly of the lateral head of the triceps muscle from the deltoid to the elbow. The 

reference electrode was placed distally to the active electrode. 

We asked participants to perform 3 repetitions of each push-up variation. Push-up order 

variation was assigned randomly with a card-draw and variations were completed in random 

order to control for fatigue. Electrical activity in the muscle belly of the lateral head of the triceps 

brachii was recorded by the BIOPAC equipment. After completion of 3 repetitions of a specified 

push-up, electrodes were unclipped from the participants to allow for a 3 minute rest period. 

 A metronome set to 50 beats per minute was used to standardize pacing of push-ups 

performed by participants. Participants began their push-ups in the prone position with hands and 

chest flat on the ground. When prompted, the concentric phase (CP) (pushing up) portion of the 
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exercise was performed over one beat of the metronome. Following the concentric phase, an 

1isometric phase (IP) (arms fully extended at the top of the push up) was held for one beat of the 

metronome. Following the isometric phase, the eccentric phase (EP) was performed over the 

course of one beat of the metronome. Last, the starting position was held for one beat of the 

metronome prior to beginning the next repetition. We observed participants while they 

performed the movements and made any corrections in form as needed. Each push-up type was 

repeated three times. 

 A strip of bright yellow/red tape was placed on the ground to indicate hand and shoulder 

positioning during push-up execution. Participants were required to have the tape at 

approximately armpit level with the distal portion of their palms resting on the tape. 

 All push-ups began in the fully-lowered position, with feet approximately hip width 

apart. The 4 variations of push-ups were as follows: 

Narrow Base Diamond (NBD): Index finger and thumb of each hand form a diamond shape 

beneath the sternoclavicular joint.  

Narrow Base Tucked (NBT): Thumbs are placed flush against the lateral portion of the pectoralis 

major.  

Shoulder Width Base (SWB): 1 hand-width1 wider than Narrow Base Tucked (NBT).  

Wide Base (WB): 1 hand-width wider than Shoulder Width Base (SWB). 

Data Collection 

EMG signal (mv) was collected with the BIOPAC MP36 Acquisition System (ref) via 

one channel. This channel is comprised of a ground wire (attached to the olecranon process), and 

																																																								
1 One hand-width being defined as the distance measured across the palm from the tip of the distal phalanx of the 
thumb to the outside edge of the proximal phalanx of the pinky finger when fingers are fully adducted. 
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an active and reference electrode arranged longitudinally on the triceps with the anode proximal 

to the deltoids. Raw EMG (mV) was processed and presented using BIOPAC Student Lab 4.0.0. 

Once collected, data can be reviewed, edited, and saved using the BIOPAC Student lab 

software.  

Data Analysis 

This study used a within subject design. Within the raw EMG that was collected, we 

selected a common quiet baseline for each participant. We subtracted this baseline from the peak 

of each movement and generated a standardized EMG score using MatLab (Version 8.0; 

Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA). We then created an average for each movement and for each 

participant. For our first hypothesis, we used a paired-samples t-test to compare average EMG 

scores of the NBT and NBD push-up variations; for our second hypothesis, we collapsed average 

EMG scores for NBD and NBT, and used a paired-samples t-test to compare them to collapsed 

average EMG scores for SB and WB push-up variations.  

Results  	

Trend analysis of tricep activation revealed that muscle activation and variability 

increases with decreasing base size (Figure 1.). For our first hypothesis we ran a paired samples 

t-test and determined the NBD push-up variation (M=233.432, SD= 147.489, SE=40.906) to 

have greater EMG activation than the NBT variation (M=172.587, SD=127.141, SE=35.263); 

(t(12)=2.611, p=0.022740, 95% CI [10.081,111.610). A Cohen’s D calculation determined an 

effect size of 0.443. 	
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Figure 1. EMG activation in triceps brachii during NBD (M=233.432, SD= 147.489) and 

NBT (M=172.587, SD=127.141) push-up hand placement variations with 95%  confidence 

intervals (p= 0.022740) in apparently healthy university aged students. 	

	

A Paired samples t-test for our second hypothesis, showed the two narrow push-up 

variations (NBD/NBT M=203.009, SD = 138.431, SE=27.149) had greater EMG activation than 

the two wider push-up variations (SB/WB M=123.413, SD=61.340, SE=12.030); (t(25)=3.979, 

p=.0.000523, 95% CI [38.393,120.801]). A Cohen’s D calculation determined an effect size of 

0.398.	
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Figure 2. EMG activation in triceps brachii during NBD/NBT (M=203.009, SD = 

138.431) and SB/WB (M=123.413, SD=61.340) push-up hand placement variations with 95% 

confidence intervals (p= 0.000523) in apparently healthy university aged students. 

Discussion 

The data demonstrate greater activation of the Triceps brachii muscle with narrowing of 

base of support. The narrowest base position, the narrow base diamond (NBD), elicited increased 

EMG activation compared to all other hand placements. Both narrow base push-up variations 

(NBD and NBT) displayed greater activity than the wider variations (SB and WB). The widest 

base of support yielded the least electrical activity in the Triceps brachii, with EMG activation 

corresponding directly to decreased size of base of support. These conclusions are supported by 

mean EMG activation and maximum versus minimum EMG activation. These results illustrate 

statistically significant differences in long head Triceps brachii muscle activity. 

The two original hypotheses were confirmed by the experiment. The first finding was that 

the two narrow push-up variations (NBT and NBD) had greater EMG activation in the lateral 
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head of Triceps brachii than the two wider push-ups variations (WB and SB). Both maximum 

and minimum EMG values and a paired-samples t-test showed that both NBT and NBD 

generated larger EMG activation than WB and SB. This finding is consistent with existing 

literature (Marcolin et al., 2015; Cogley et al., 2005; Youdas et al., 2010). Youdas et al. (2010) 

stated that different hand positioning in push-ups result in different degrees of activation in the 

Triceps brachii muscle and greater EMG activity was correlated with a shorter distance between 

hands. Similarly, Geiger’s (2004) experiment using the bench press exercise and drew the 

inverse conclusion that widening the hand grip on bench press will reduce activity in the Triceps 

brachii muscle, thereby helping isolate the Pectoralis major muscle.  

The second hypothesis predicted that the NBD variation will result in the greatest EMG 

activation of the lateral head of the Triceps brachii muscle. The activation trend analysis proved 

this theory to be accurate. The above mentioned EMG values and paired-samples t-test showed 

the highest mean EMG activity and variation between maximum and minimum EMG activity 

during the NBD push-ups variation. Although few research articles have discussed the effect of 

the diamond position versus the tucked hand position, this data supports the previous 

understanding that narrowing the base of support increases the load on the Triceps brachii 

muscle. (Cogley et al., 2005; Marcolin et al., 2015; Youdas et al., 2010) 

The findings of this experiment further support the well known fact that a narrow base 

push-up activates the Triceps brachii more than a wide base push-up, but our research is one of 

the first to recognize the greater activation a narrow base diamond push-up requires compared to 

a narrow base tucked push-up (Cogley et al., 2005; Marcolin et al., 2015; Youdas et al., 2010). 

Accordingly, when attempting to target the Triceps brachii muscle for performance outcomes, a 

narrow base diamond push-up should be used. As this very narrow base of support requires large 
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amounts of Triceps brachii activation, those who have not specifically trained their Triceps 

brachii or those who are in stages of rehabilitation may not be able to complete this movement. It 

is suggested that they should instead initially use a less demanding Triceps brachii exercise like 

that of the standard push-up or the narrow base tucked push-up in order to build a stronger 

baseline. For a more general upper body work out, a standard push-up can be used as it may 

present a better combination of the Triceps brachii and the Pectoralis major muscle resistance 

(Cogley et al., 2005). More research is required to determine the impact of these push-up hand 

positions relative to Pectoralis major muscle activation. The simplicity of push-ups in form and 

the lack of materials needed to complete them provides users with great variability in target 

muscle activation and target difficulty through simply changing hand position and stabilization. 

It has been found to be a relatively safe and effective upper body exercise. 

This research confirms the current model of narrowing the hand placement in order to 

place more resistance on the Triceps brachii muscle. In addition, the trend analysis provides 

valuable evidence for maximum Triceps brachii activation using a narrow base diamond push-up 

(NBD) versus the more typical narrow base tucked (NBT) position. EMG activation is used as a 

measure of muscular resistance. Therefore, when training to develop strength in the Triceps 

brachii muscle, the diamond position will be the most effective method. This information 

represents a valuable impact for resistance training regimens, whether for performance or 

rehabilitation goals.  
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Appendix A  

Table A1 

Participant Demographics 

Number 
Age 
(Years) 

 
Gender 

Dominant 
Hand 

Level of Activity (Mild, Moderate, 
Vigorous) 

Height 
(cm) 

Weight 
(kg) 

1  20  F  R  Moderate  165  55 

2 24 M R Moderate 182 78.3 

3 21 F R Moderate 165 51.7 

4 24 F R Moderate 162 62.2 

5 21 M R Moderate 172 81 

6 27 M R Moderate 185 82 

7 21 M R Moderate 166 58.3 

8 22 M R Vigorous 182 84.0 

9 24 M R Moderate 171 66.7 

10 26 M R Vigorous 198 101 

11 25 M R Vigorous 182.8 74.4 

12 21 F R Mild 167.2 70.0 

13 30 M L Vigorous 179.5 87.0 

	


